Consultants

3E
3E is an independent global software and consultancy company specialized in due diligence, module assessments, project guidance and PV portfolio monitoring & optimization (SynaptiQ)
Kalkkaai 6
Belgium - 1000 Brussels
phone: +32-2-217 58 68
www.3e.eu - www.3esynaptiq.com

PV Activities in Japan
Osamu Ikki
RTS Corporation
2-3-11 Shinkawa
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104-0033
phone +81/3/3551-6345
fax +81/3/3553-8954
e-mail: info@rts-pv.com
www.rts-pv.com

Targray
Leading international provider of PV materials and supply chain solutions for solar manufacturers, EPCs, installers and contractors.
18105 Route Transcanadienne
Kirkland, Canada
+1(514)695-8095
https://www.targray.com/

Trannergy
Professional manufacturer of grid-tied solar inverters with power ranging from 1KW to 30KW. Grid safety regulation of VDE-AR N 4105, VDE0126-1-1+A1, AS4777, UTE, ENEL, R01863, I59/2, I59/3, GB 32, EC62177, EC62119, IEA, PEA, etc.
No.188, Weixiu Rd. 201802 Shanghai, China
Phone +86-21-38953908
info@trannergy.com
www.trannergy.com

Inverters

Studer-Innotec SA
Swiss made inverters and inverter-chargers for grid systems.
CH-1950 Siss
phone: +41/72/2056080
fax: +41/72/2056088
e-mail: info@studer-innotec.com
www.studer-innotec.com

Victron Energy
True sine wave stand-alone inverters and combined inverter-chargers. Modular systems 200 W - 45 kW. Unique grid and generator parallel operation features. Also battery chargers, battery monitoring, and DC/DC converters.
P.O. Box 50076
1305 AA Almere-Haven, The Netherlands
phone +31/35/9700, fax -9740
www.victronenergie.com

Voltronic Power Technology
Leading OEM/ODM manufacturer of grid-tied inverters, hybrid inverters off-grid inverters and MPPT charger with user-friendly LCD.
5F, No. 135, Xinhui 1st road, Neihu dist.
Taipei, Taiwan
phone +886-2-27918296
sales@voltronic.com.tw
www.voltronicpower.com

Manufacturing Equipment

Meco Equipment Engineers
Plating equipment for semiconductor and solar industry. Turn-key plating lines for thin-film solar cell manufacturing, metallization on silicon solarcells and on flex foil.
Marconilaan 2
NL-5151 DR Drunen, Netherlands
phone +31/416/943484, fax 943100
meco.sales@besi.com, www.meco.nl

Mondragon Assembly
Modules: Turnkey production lines. Cell tester, tabber & stringer, interconnection, flash tester, IR control. Cells: Laser scribing & edge isolation automatic cell handling systems, special solutions
Pol. Ind. Bainetxe, RAB. 5-A
20550 Aretxabaleta, Spain
phone +34/943720800, fax 943721210
info@mondragon-assembly.com
www.mondragon-assembly.com

Voltronics
Tringray International

The Solar Power Magazine
Solartron PCL
Producer of a wide range of high quality solar modules and system integrators, with 22 years experience. Production of crystalline Si-cells will start in 2009.
1000/65-67 PB Tower, Sukhumvit 71 Rd, Bangkok 10110, Thailand
phone +66/2/3920234, fax 3924538
support@solarton.co.th

Mounting Systems
Sadef nv
Design and manufacturing of steel structures for PV
B-8830 Gits, Bruggesteenweg 60
Tel.: +32/51/261211, Fax +32/51/261301
www.sadef.com, sales@sadef.com

R & D, Analysis, Certification
PI Berlin AG
PV module consulting, testing, research
IEC 61215, 61646 & 61730 and UL 1703
ISO 17025, CBT in IEC61215 CB scheme.
Joint ventures with PICON (thin film) and PI Systems (systems engineering).
Wrangeistrasse 100
D-10997 Berlin, Germany
phone +49-7644-92797-0, fax -110
info-jrt@jonas-redmann.com, www.jrt-pv.de

Raw Materials
Targray
Leading international provider of PV materials and supply chain solutions for solar manufacturers, EPCs, installers and contractors.
18105 Route Transcanadienne
Kirkland, Canada
+1(514)695-8095
https://www.targray.com/

Screen Printers & Metallization
Jonas & Redmann Automationstechnik GmbH
is offering an optimal service spectrum in the sector of metallisation and handling technologies, and the partial coating of crystalline solar cells.
Riegeler Strasse 4
79364 Malterdingen, Germany
phone +49-7644-92797-0, fax-110
info-jr@jonas-redmann.com, www.jr-pv.de

Silicon Material
Targray
Leading international provider of PV materials and supply chain solutions for solar manufacturers, EPCs, installers and contractors.
18105 Route Transcanadienne
Kirkland, Canada
+1(514)695-8095
https://www.targray.com/

Solar Simulators
Pasan SA
Pasan sun simulators of outstanding spectral accuracy and light uniformity for standard and large customized dimensions. Applications in crystalline as well as in thin film panels.
Advanced cell testers for laboratory and production facilities and high performance cell sorters.
Rue Jaquet-Droz 8
CH-2000 Neuchâtel, Switzerland
phone: +41/32/391-1600, fax -1699
info@pasan.ch, www.pasan.ch

WAVELABS
Copying the sun using LEDs - WAVELABS stands for next generation solar simulation in production, R&D and certification. LED’s COPY THE SUN.
Markranstädterstr. 1
04229 Leipzig, Germany
+49 341 4924 4830, +49 341 4924 4819
INFO@WAVELABS.DE, WWW.WAVELABS.DE

Thin Film Manufacturing Equipment
Meco Equipment Engineers
Plating equipment for semi conductor and solar industry. Turn-key plating lines for thin-film solar cell manufacturing, metallization on silicon solar cells and on flex foil.
Marconilaan 2
NL-5151 DR Drunen, Netherlands
phone +31/416/384384, fax 384300
meco.sales@besi.com, www.meco.nl

Wire Saws & Consumables
Washington Mills AS
produces fine silicon-carbide grits for cost efficient wire sawing of silicon wafers. Our state of the art micro-grits ensure maximum output & minimum waste to leading wafer producers.
N-7301 Dranged, Norway
phone +47/71489500, fax 72489501
wmas@washingtonmills.no
www.washingtonmills.no